PERMANENT POSITIONS

Department: Public Safety - JMPD
Branch: Security Services
Designation: Director: Security Services
Salary Range: R51 441.74 pm (basic salary excluding benefits)

Educational Requirements and Experience:
- A degree / NQF level 7 in Criminal Justice, Law Enforcement, Security or a closely related field.
- Eight (8) years’ experience in an appropriate field, with 5 years in a Senior Management role.
- Qualification and experience in terms of minimum competencies prescribed by National Treasury would be an added advantage.
- Analysis and evaluation; written and verbal communication; well-developed analytical skills required.
- Data analytics tools and techniques; Communication principles; Relevant functional / technical knowledge (theory and experience).
- Must be PSIRA registered and have Grade A security Certificate
- Must have a security Clearance

Job Description:
- Accountable for structuring the work effort in Security Risk Management towards providing a specialist service and strategic systems for the protection of City Group personnel, assets, network infrastructure and the general public

Applicants must note that further checks and vetting will be conducted once they have been shortlisted and that their appointment will be subject to positive outcomes on these checks, which include qualification authentication, criminal records and previous employment amongst others

Contact Person: Nelisiwe Siboya
E-Mail: nelisiwes@joburg.org.za
Tel No: (011) 490-1643
Workplace: Metropolitan Centre, 158 Civic Boulevard, Braamfontein

Department: Economic Development
Branch: Economic Policy and Planning
Designation: Deputy Director: Targeted Sector Strategy Development
Salary Range: R41 493.20 pm (basic salary excluding benefits)

Educational Requirements and Experience:
- B degree in Economics, Development Studies or a Business related qualification / NQF level 7.
- A post graduate qualification in Economics with specialization in Economic Planning or Industrial Economics would be an added advantage.
- At least six (6) years’ experience in policy research and sector economic research in academia or the Public Services.
- At least three (3) years’ experience in managing research projects and proven track record of successful completion of such projects.
- Experience in setting up and managing monitoring and evaluation systems for the Public Sector will be an added advantage.
- Management skills in particular in relation to coaching and mentoring subordinates.
- Proven experience in working with research institutes, Civil Society Organizations, academia and Government Departments in the Economic Cluster.
- Experience in monitoring and evaluation techniques.
- Communication (verbal and written)
- Knowledge of current political and economic affairs.
- Knowledge of Government policies and funding sources.

Job Description:
- To support, manage and facilitate the formulation of sector and industry development strategies to foster economic growth in line with the City’s strategic objectives and economic strategy.

Contact Person: Takalani Phalanndwa
E-Mail: TakalaniP@joburg.org.za
Tel No: (011) 703 5515
Workplace: Jorissen Place, 66 Jorissen Street, Braamfontein

These are employment equity targeted positions and preference will be given to EE targeted groups including people with disabilities.

Closing date: 13 MARCH 2018

The City of Johannesburg is an equal opportunity employer and reserves the right not to make an appointment. Appointment will be made in accordance with the COJ’s EE Policy. Applications must contain at least 3 references. An application form together with a comprehensive CV must be forwarded to the contact details above.

The application form can be obtained from the CoJ website, at www.joburg.org.za. If you have not heard from us within 6 weeks of the closing date, please consider your application unsuccessful.
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